
List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6112005 CE030$

6112016 BC148#

6112023 CA094#

6112040 CA022#

6112072 CA127#

6112080 PH009$

6112089 CA034#

6112091 CA173#

6112101 CE035# CA167#

6112102 CE005$ CA011$

6112113 CE026$ CA139#

6112118 CE048#

6112169 CE010$

6112177 CA081#

6112182 SC020#

6112195 BC103#

6112206 CE009$ CA024#

6112214 CA162#

6112226 BC052#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6112231 CA172#

6112246 CA178#

6112252 CA027#

6112263 CE008$ CA023#

6112268 NC014#

6112270 CE039#

6112289 CE029$

6112329 CA059#

6112337 SC010#

6112348 CA120#

6112367 BC047#

6112386 CA020$

6112392 CA133#

6112403 CA164#

6112477 CA189#

6112502 BC171#

6112548 CA148#

6112646 CA177#

6112776 CA014$ DS003$

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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6112785 BC102#

6112855 SC002$

6112913 CE004$ CA007$

6112947 CA098#

6113031 BC051#

6113049 CA188#

6113088 NC007#

6113229 CA196#

6113251 BC091#

6113255 CA040#

6113315 CA061#

6113371 CE042#

6113423 BC140#

6113429 CA026#

6113444 CA163#

6113447 CA008$

6113456 CA129#

6113479 DS050#

6113485 CA063#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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6113486 BC089#

6113491 SC009#

6113496 BC104# NC002$

6113501 BC011$

6113531 CA030#

6113565 BC024$

6113572 CA053#

6113576 CA132#

6113592 CA111#

6113597 CA110#

6113601 CA041#

6113611 NC013#

6113612 CA151#

6113619 BC037#

6113634 DS095#

6113643 CA065#

6113645 PH001$

6113651 CE012$

6113673 CA075#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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6113676 CA051#

6113678 CA049#

6113681 CE022$

6113699 BC042#

6113711 BC054#

6113713 BC017$

6113720 CA091#

6113725 CA179#

6113739 CA096#

6113743 SC018#

6113749 PH012$

6113750 CA042# BC105#

6113777 CE018$ CA095#

6113781 CE013$ CA043#

6113805 PH011$

6113845 BC219#

6113870 CA166#

6113906 NC011#

6113915 BC138#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6113926 CA190#

6113942 CA076# NC006#

6113949 BC246#

6113952 CE015$ CA071#

6113957 DS052# ST001$

6113958 CE033#

6113976 PH003$

6113998 CA200#

6114001 BC231#

6114014 CA145#

6114015 SC011#

6114021 BC033#

6114033 BC162#

6114039 CE027$ CA144#

6114057 BC101#

6114063 CA021#

6114077 CE019$

6114093 SC006#

6114111 CA039#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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6114113 DS013$

6114127 BC070#

6114135 BC095#

6114148 CA181#

6114153 BC214#

6114163 CA062#

6114164 BC146#

6114168 CE003$ CA003$

6114191 CA121#

6114196 CE040#

6114199 BC149#

6114210 CA037#

6114212 CE028$ CA153#

6114213 CA093#

6114250 BC129#

6114256 BC030#

6114281 CA044#

6114299 BC049#

6114307 CA046#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6114308 BC204#

6114309 NC005#

6114321 CA092#

6114332 CA176#

6114342 BC018$

6114354 CE011$ CA038#

6114357 PH006$

6114362 CE050#

6114369 CA015$

6114395 CA149#

6114401 BC061#

6114430 CA115#

6114441 CE049#

6114445 CE007$

6114493 BC078#

6114503 CE006$ CA012$

6114531 CE002$ CA002$

6114535 BC009$

6114636 CE001$ CA001$

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6114644 CE034#

6114646 BC213#

6114651 CE051#

6114711 CA032#

6114733 CA169#

6114758 CA182#

6114776 CA016$

6114818 BC040#

6114821 CE014$

6114824 CA106#

6114856 CA028#

6114862 BC118#

6114871 PH008$

6114876 CE044#

6114890 CA103#

6114965 CA138#

6115003 CA019$

6115022 CA146#

6115032 PH007$

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6115036 SC012#

6115042 CE045#

6115056 BC178#

6115065 CA099#

6115067 CA097#

6115068 CA084#

6115075 SC015#

6115083 BC131#

6115097 BC193#

6115099 CA052#

6115102 PH005$

6115145 BC046#

6115180 CE046#

6115214 BC126#

6115215 BC110#

6115220 BC060#

6115231 CA165#

6115247 BC019$

6115254 NC009#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6115267 CE043#

6115281 BC165#

6115290 CA100#

6115318 CA078#

6115353 CE031# CA155#

6115417 BC106#

6115429 BC173#

6115444 DS063#

6115485 BC013$

6115508 BC012$

6115511 BC112#

6115544 SC016#

6115597 BC080#

6115617 SC019#

6115661 CA055# BC161#

6115698 DS081#

6115728 CA107#

6115732 BC003$

6115734 CA157#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6115745 DS083#

6115759 CA086#

6115764 BC113#

6115770 CE025$

6115775 BC123#

6115849 CE017$ CA089#

6115870 CA114#

6115884 BC244#

6115911 CA090#

6115934 CE020$

6115962 CA150#

6116009 SC005#

6116040 BC137#

6116086 DS085#

6116090 CA170#

6116192 BC014$

6116213 BC055#

6116230 CE041#

6116238 BC166#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6116248 CA112#

6116257 BC127#

6116282 BC234#

6116352 CA077#

6116384 CA109#

6116401 BC085#

6116407 SC008#

6116430 BC125#

6116443 CA025# BC059#

6116448 CE021$ CA122#

6116452 BC115#

6116461 CE036# CA174#

6116514 DS138#

6116527 BC086#

6116566 NC001$

6116606 DS011$ BC076#

6116642 CA143#

6116650 CA102#

6116734 BC027#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6116753 SC001$

6116796 CA147#

6116801 CA029#

6116814 SC004#

6116820 BC150#

6116851 BC092#

6116861 CA073#

6116869 DS113#

6116904 CE032# CA160#

6116919 CE023$ CA134#

6116920 SC013#

6116946 CA119#

6116963 CA116#

6116979 SC017#

6117027 BC236#

6117074 BC073#

6117076 BC048#

6117083 NC010#

6117084 BC241#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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Roll No. Category Rank

6117085 BC249#

6117216 CE047#

6117257 BC208#

6117276 BC053#

6117338 BC168#

6117391 CA072#

6117416 NC018#

6117419 BC135#

6117434 CE038# CA186#

6117436 BC001$

6117458 CA193#

6117460 CA005$

6117489 SC014#

6117505 BC121#

6117572 BC063#

6117578 BC186#

6117612 BC147#

6117634 PH004$

6117643 CA130#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6117655 CA159#

6117664 BC185#

6117672 CA113#

6117673 DS137#

6117683 CA184#

6117717 BC181#

6117726 SC003#

6117752 CA154#

6117770 BC170#

6117772 BC084#

6117773 CE037# CA183#

6117776 BC157#

6117809 CA192#

6117826 BC196#

6117851 BC038#

6117867 CA085#

6117878 NC008#

6117911 CA009$

6117921 BC064#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6117945 DS112#

6118008 BC022$

6118020 DS005$

6118035 BC220#

6118058 BC145#

6118118 BC215#

6118139 CE016$

6118232 CA013$

6118236 BC007$

6118245 DS080#

6118319 CE024$ CA137#

6118411 BC034#

6118417 BC108#

6118427 BC183#

6118454 BC025$

6118489 BC245#

6118495 DS086#

6118508 BC058#

6118520 BC010$

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6118555 BC190#

6118667 CA035#

6118689 DS107#

6118704 BC090#

6118751 BC006$

6118878 BC230#

6118945 DS038#

6118950 DS031# BC207#

6118955 DS082#

6118977 BC116#

6118995 DS131#

6119056 DS096#

6119063 CA060# DS030#

6119087 DS114#

6119100 DS037# BC223#

6119104 CA126# DS072#

6119114 DS093#

6119116 DS012$

6119143 DS124#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6119145 DS079#

6119157 BC130#

6119164 DS087#

6119167 DS067#

6119302 CA056#

6119311 DS019# SC007#

6119314 DS099#

6119352 BC180#

6119371 DS105#

6119412 DS075#

6119434 BC238#

6119461 DS126#

6119481 DS069#

6119485 DS098#

6119524 BC250#

6119532 BC152#

6119533 BC099#

6119613 DS034#

6119627 BC228#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6119709 CA191#

6119721 CA140#

6119876 CA036#

6120013 BC032#

6120033 BC188#

6120038 BC023$

6120075 BC119#

6120083 BC235#

6120086 CA006$ BC002$

6120092 BC218#

6120116 CA194#

6120144 BC141#

6120203 BC159#

6120212 BC182#

6120303 CA018$

6120339 BC008$

6120346 CA064#

6120348 BC029#

6120349 BC039#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6120360 BC144#

6120392 BC164#

6120404 BC067#

6120407 BC020$

6120448 BC057#

6120450 BC081#

6120472 CA118#

6120518 CA079#

6120528 DS091#

6120541 BC151#

6120545 BC211#

6120591 BC136#

6120610 BC016$

6120630 DS129#

6120669 BC096#

6120716 BC062#

6120753 BC174#

6120817 BC107#

6120827 BC083#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6120869 BC233#

6120874 BC206#

6120986 BC098#

6121077 BC200#

6121122 BC221#

6121140 BC227#

6121158 BC237#

6121172 BC248#

6121299 CA069#

6121304 NC017#

6121335 BC004$

6121351 DS108#

6121370 BC079#

6121478 BC197#

6121558 BC175#

6121566 BC043#

6121580 NC003#

6121592 BC203#

6121611 BC184#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6121615 BC226#

6121624 BC153#

6121639 BC154#

6121645 BC128#

6121713 BC111#

6121782 CA080#

6121798 BC074#

6121902 DS059#

6121911 DS088# NC015#

6121981 BC077#

6122038 DS092#

6122045 CA066#

6122055 BC187#

6122106 BC021$

6122128 DS065#

6122145 ST005#

6122152 BC132#

6122195 CA048#

6122238 CA050# DS022#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6122253 DS058#

6122264 CA045#

6122270 CA105#

6122281 CA187#

6122285 CA068#

6122288 CA104#

6122292 CA067#

6122295 CA004$

6122312 BC097#

6122341 DS117#

6122352 DS021#

6122365 CA175#

6122366 CA125#

6122387 CA142#

6122392 DS133#

6122398 CA101#

6122406 CA124#

6122416 CA185#

6122435 DS111#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6122444 CA168#

6122492 CA083#

6122571 CA033# BC068#

6122582 BC217#

6122597 BC202#

6122607 CA199#

6122630 CA135#

6122634 DS135#

6122636 BC142#

6122642 NC004#

6122653 CA087#

6122699 CA117#

6122725 CA136#

6122742 BC172#

6122743 BC045#

6122745 NC016#

6122758 BC192#

6122767 BC177#

6122772 CA088#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6122838 BC212#

6122839 BC044#

6122843 BC005$

6122845 DS061#

6122859 NC012#

6122864 CA158#

6122885 BC167#

6122890 DS001$

6122898 CA123#

6122908 BC069#

6122930 CA152#

6122939 BC198#

6122962 BC143#

6122970 DS009$

6122971 DS134#

6122972 BC072#

6122979 CA141#

6122985 DS033#

6122998 CA057#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6123075 BC031#

6123077 BC205#

6123102 BC026#

6123120 CA195#

6123157 BC124#

6123227 BC066#

6123234 CA017$

6123237 CA128#

6123240 DS101#

6123271 BC139#

6123312 DS130#

6123330 BC050#

6123363 DS089#

6123371 BC158#

6123421 CA131#

6123462 CA054# BC160#

6123477 DS078#

6123498 DS070#

6123551 PH010$

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6123552 CA180#

6123601 DS042#

6123639 DS025#

6123658 CA047# DS016#

6123675 CA074# BC243#

6123684 BC122#

6123701 DS054#

6123744 CA058#

6123748 DS132#

6123771 BC093#

6123778 DS056#

6123788 BC056#

6123858 DS120#

6123895 CA198#

6123912 BC133#

6123943 DS127#

6123989 DS076#

6123994 DS015#

6124084 CA070#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6124085 CA031#

6124086 DS121#

6124110 BC041#

6124145 DS110#

6124209 BC239#

6124217 BC199#

6124223 BC240#

6124227 DS028#

6124228 BC189#

6124243 DS074#

6124264 DS109#

6124321 DS020#

6124333 DS051#

6124348 CA108#

6124365 BC195#

6124369 DS035#

6124393 BC163#

6124400 BC028#

6124403 BC087#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6124405 DS125#

6124413 BC210#

6124425 DS004$

6124447 BC134#

6124486 BC247#

6124542 PH002$

6124596 BC088#

6124600 DS122#

6124604 BC191#

6124606 BC155#

6124612 DS006$ BC035#

6124621 BC109#

6124624 DS032# BC216#

6124636 CA161#

6124642 DS007$

6124656 BC229#

6124659 DS068#

6124696 DS010$

6124730 BC036#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6124735 DS103#

6124740 DS123#

6124757 BC075#

6124760 BC169#

6124767 DS062#

6124791 CA197#

6124816 DS118#

6124820 DS002$

6124821 DS077#

6124897 DS044#

6124913 BC179#

6124914 DS027#

6124916 DS139#

6124947 BC176#

6124959 DS048#

6124967 DS128#

6124999 BC015$

6125027 CA171#

6125161 NC019#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6125226 DS023#

6125295 BC082#

6125321 BC117#

6125322 DS055#

6125365 BC194#

6125401 DS041#

6125539 BC065#

6125546 CA010$

6125553 BC071#

6125603 BC225#

6125678 DS100#

6125684 DS008$

6125717 BC201#

6125744 BC232#

6125750 DS071#

6125756 BC224#

6125760 DS026# BC156#

6125792 DS018#

6125867 DS057#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6125874 DS064#

6125893 BC242#

6125949 DS136#

6125965 BC209#

6125966 DS102#

6125968 DS053#

6125984 ST006#

6125988 DS045#

6125997 DS043#

6126008 DS115#

6126010 DS060#

6126030 ST004#

6126034 DS097#

6126036 DS090# ST002$

6126039 DS140#

6126045 DS040#

6126048 ST003#

6126051 DS084#

6126066 DS039#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 



List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.TECH.

2024-25

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

6126067 CA082#

6126071 DS047#

6126074 DS104#

6126077 DS116#

6126085 CA156# DS106# NC020#

6126106 DS049#

6126117 DS024#

6126122 DS119#

6126131 BC114#

6126144 DS017# BC120#

6126161 DS036# BC222#

6126167 DS029#

6126176 DS046#

6126177 DS094#

6126194 BC094#

6126211 DS073#

6126214 DS014$ BC100#

6126248 DS066#

CONTROLLER
24.06.2024

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 


